**Boxes:**
2 small black boxes
2 large black breakout EDU boxes
1 large wood Breakout EDU box
1 large black box with handle
1 password protected Vaultz black box

**Locks:**
1 purple directional lock
2 gray key locks
1 gray three digit lock
1 gray four digit lock
2 black four digit locks
2 black three digit locks
2 gold key locks
4 ________ black with arrows and letters locks
1 Brinks blue four digit lock
2 small Ace gold four digit lock
1 black directional lock
2 black wordlock locks

**Hasps:**
2 red hasps
2 blue hasps

**Cards:**
1 box of reflection cards
4 Breakout EDU hint cards

**Miscellaneous:**
3 blacklights
2 breakout EDU blue markers
2 Breakout EDU red lens
1 Breakout EDU flash drive
Breakout EDU Wheel Expansion Kit:
2 number wheels
2 color wheel
2 shape wheels
2 plastic bag with two letter wheels

Strings
8 yellow strings
6 white strings